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Singapore

BUILDERS of tunnels may soon find
themselvessubject to the samebuild-
ing guidelines as property develop-
ers.

TheBuilding andConstructionAu-
thority (BCA) on Wednesday said it
will expand the existing “buildability
appraisal framework” to include tun-
nellingprojects; theguidelinesareex-
pected to be rolled out in the second
half of the year.

Theseareaimedatencouragingde-
signersanddevelopers toconsider la-
bour-saving designs for tunnelling
projects, adopt more mechanisation
and prefabrication components and
to reduce the amount of excavation
and concreting.

This will improve labour produc-
tivity and cause fewer disruptions to
the nearby environment, it said.

BCA’s chief executive John Keung
said the idea is similar to that for
building projects: do as much work
as possible off-site in a factory and
bring the components on-site for in-

stallation. Some MRT projects are al-
ready experimenting with the idea,
but the BCA hopes designers across
the board incorporate these elements
into the building process from the
start.

The BCA expects civil-engineering
projects such as tunnelling to take up
a larger proportion of total construc-
tion demand in the next few years.
Government projects now account
for40to50percentof theoverallcon-
struction demand, but amid the pri-
vate property market slowdown, the
proportion of government projects
could rise beyond that.

Civil-engineering projects – infra-
structure works such as roads, bridg-
es, sewers and marine piling – now
make up about a quarter of all con-
struction work done each year.

TheBCAaddedthat itwill incorpo-
rate more Design for Manufacture
and Assembly (DfMA) principles into
the buildability framework. DfMA re-
fers to making building parts in facto-
ries and assembling them on-site.

The industry will be consulted
when the framework has been en-
hanced.
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Singapore
ASIA’S first programme to train peo-
ple in venture-capital management
has been launched, marking the first
of many talent-development initia-
tives to be rolled out inSingapore this
year, which will go towards boosting
the startup ecosystem.

The programme founded by Info-
comm Investments, the investment
arm of the Infocomm Development
Authority (IDA) of Singapore, has se-
lected seven “entrepreneurial youths”
for its inaugural intake, from apoolof
190 applicants.

Theseven–all Singapore-based, fi-
nal-year students or fresh graduates –
willbe onthe iMAT (InfocommInvest-
ments Management Associate Track)
programme;theyjoinedInfocommIn-
vestments (IIPL) this month.

Over the next 18 months, they will
gain accelerated, all-access exposure
to the venture-capital industry and
learn “what it takes to be an ecosys-
tem builder”. They will be rotated
acrossaspectsof the jobsuch asport-

foliomanagementofcompanies,eval-
uationofdeal flowsandthe forgingof
partnerships, said iMAT on Wednes-
day.

AlexLin,headof IIPL, toldTheBusi-
ness Times: “We were looking for
self-starters and individuals who are
quick and able to think on their feet.
They need to also have the passion
and drive to make a difference to
Singapore’s startup ecosystem.”

Among those who made the cut is
Mohammad Fauzan bin Abdullah
Sane,afinal-yearchemicalandbiomo-
lecular engineering student at Nan-
yang Technological University.

“There is a lot of potential for
first-hand learning in the startup
scene because of how raw the Singa-
pore startup ecosystem is. I want a
front-row seat,” he said.

On the new talent training initia-
tives in the pipeline, Mr Lin said: “IIPL
has always been on a mission to grow
Singapore’s startup ecosystem, and
that includes a willingness to try new
ways for developing talent and har-
nessing individuals’ capabilities for
them to realise their full potential.”

Entrepreneur First, a Lon-

don-based, IIPL-backed startup accel-
erator that finds and grooms the best
technical individuals into entrepre-
neurs, is considering a Singapore
launch, possibly as early as this year.

Discussions for Campus Singa-
pore, a localised community hub
built by Google to nurture entrepre-
neurs, are believed to be underway
too.

Christopher Quek, lead investor of
Tri5 Ventures, said that the focus on
“soft aspects” of the ecosystem, such
as talent development, was a timely
one.

“The government is doing a great
job in funding and infrastructure and
that is established. To build the eco-
system, we need more quality know-
ledge transfer, which includes ven-
ture capitalists, entrepreneurs via ac-
celerators, software and hardware en-
gineers, and mentors.”

He added, however, that while the
iMAT programme is a good one to ex-
pose and give entry to a new group of
venture capitalists in the making, its
18-month duration may be too short
toshowcase thefull cycleofaninvest-
ment, which usually takes three to
eight years.
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REGULATIONS and collaboration
among various government agencies
still need to be ironed out as
Singapore’s builders look to improve
theirconstructionproductivity,Depu-
tyPrimeMinisterTharmanShanmuga-
ratnam said on Wednesday.

The minister, who chairs the Na-
tional Productivity Council, made this
point to reporters during a tour of the
new residential halls being built in
NorthHillontheNanyangTechnologi-
cal University (NTU) campus.

These are Singapore’s first public
buildingstouseprefabricated,pre-fin-
ished volumetric construction (PPVC)
technology, which involves stacking
pre-built rooms on top of one another
and bolting them tight.

He said: “This project has been a
very useful learning experience. It has
taughtusabout someof theproblems
that have to be ironed out. You need
to have a project to learn what all the
problems are.”

He added that it is the
government’s job to ensure collabora-
tionacrossagenciessuchas theMinis-
try of Manpower, the Land Transport
Authority, the Building & Construc-
tion Authority (BCA) and even the Sin-
gapore Civil Defence Force, when it
comes to fire-safety regulations in
buildings.

“We’re quite focused on that (col-
laboration). Our agencies are not re-
sistant, we know what the objective
is.”

Mr Tharman estimated that, over
the next year, the difficulties that
cropped up in this project ought to be
ironed out.

At a discussion held at the site of-
fice with industry representatives be-
fore the tour, one issue flagged with
the use of PPVC was the need for addi-
tional land for the fitting-outand stor-
age of the modules. Some contractors
use land in Malaysia, but others need
land in Singapore.

Mr Tharman said the government
is looking into releasing more land for
this purpose, but it is also important

for contractors to do proper planning
to ensure on-time delivery of mod-
ules; thisway,what isdelivered is just
enough to be hoisted and installed
that same day.

The BCA aims to have about 10 in-
tegrated construction and prefabrica-
tion hubs by 2020 for storing and fit-
ting out modules. Four are already up
at Kaki Bukit and Defu, and more land
tenders will be called.

Another issue raised was the high-
er cost of using PPVC – a function of
the current lack of economies of scale
and the high costs of shipping the
modules.

The NTU hostel project, for exam-
ple, costs 18 per cent more than it
wouldhave,haditbeenbuiltusingtra-
ditional methods.

Paul Chain, the chief executive of

NTU’s Office of Development and Fa-
cilities Management, said that part of
the reason for this is that when empty
modules are transported, “we’re basi-
cally shipping air”. One solution to
this lies in shipping the modules
flat-packed.

Mr Tharman attributed the high
cost to a classic principle of econom-
ics: “When it starts off small, you usu-
ally have to pay a premium... but
that’s the only way you can create de-
mand and eventually force the price
down.”

To achieve economies of scale, the
government is taking the lead tobuild
up the demand, so more suppliers
comeon board. The public sector is in
the best position to do this, he said.

Referring to the building sector as
a whole, he added: “The construction
industry is going through a transfor-
mation. It’s quite a difficult period,
particularly for the sub-contractors.
Butwehavetogo throughthis restruc-
turing.

“We’re going to be short of man-
power for the long term and we want
to offer higher-quality jobs; this is the
way to go.”

He said PPVC not only shaves man-
powerneedsby30to40percent, ital-
so provides Singaporeans with more
high-quality jobs in manufacturing
and fitting-out processes, as opposed
to unskilled jobs on construction
sites.

“We want productivity in construc-
tion to make a quantum leap, and it
can be achieved because we’ve seen it
done abroad.”

Site productivity has grown by an
average 1.2 per cent per year in the
last five years and the BCA is confi-
dent of achieving significantly more –
well above 2 per cent per year in the
next five years.

Mr Tharman believes this is possi-
ble. Measures such as the raising of
buildability requirements and certain
manpower restrictions kicked in only
a year ago and will take time to show
results.

“We’re now going to see a whole
new system in play because manpow-
er constraints are now very real.”

As NTU’s Mr Chain weighed the
pros and cons of doing PPVC during
the discussion, he said every building
method poses its own problems, and
then quipped: “In the end, I believe if
you have the will, somehow you will
be able to get it done.”
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REPLACEMENT buyers rejoiced on
Wednesday, when the small-car cate-
gory got off to a good start in 2016 –
by plunging more than S$9,000 to a
41/2-year low in the first certificate of
entitlement (COE) bidding exercise of
the year.

Category A, for cars below 1,600cc
or 130 hp, fell S$9,299 to S$45,002,
butCatB–theso-calledbig-carcatego-
ry for enggines above 1,600cc and

130 hp – was flat; it slipped just S$81
to S$54,920.

Ontheotherhand,CatE– theopen
category which currently tracks Cat B
– saw a more substantial reduction of
S$2,412 to S$55,089.

Meanwhile, Cat C, for goods vehi-
cles and buses, shed S$3,965 to
S$42,036. Only Cat D, for motorcy-
cles, was higher; it rose S$289 to
S$6,889.

Some motor distributors said they
had expected the Cat A premium to
soften,butweresurprisedbythemag-

nitudeof the dip. Theyattributed it to
poor demand in the past two weeks.

The sales manager of a Japanese
dealership said: “Showroom traffic
was not that slow, but many people
are still holding back because they
are waiting for COE premiums to fall
further.”

He added that many prospective
customers,mostofwhomarereplace-
ment buyers with ageing cars, expect
the next quota in the Febru-
ary-to-April 2016 period to be larger.

ButNicholasWong,generalmanag-
er of authorised Honda distributor

Kah Motor, pointed out that the long-
er people wait, the higher prices will
rise.

“There is a lot of talk about
February’s quota and how big it will
be, so everyone is waiting. But when
the tsunami comes, however big the
quota is, it will not be enough.”

He explained that although the
next quota may expand by, for in-
stance, 20 per cent, demand could
double.

Mr Wong described Wednesday’s
sudden drop in the Cat A premium as
“not sustainable”, given the current

demand situation: “It is not a realistic
level. The premium will go up again
before it comes down.”

Looking ahead to the next bidding
exercise,he foreseesCatArisingbyat
least a couple of thousand dollars,
and perhaps even reaching the
S$50,000 level.

This is due not only to renewed in-
terest after Wednesday’s drop, but al-
so because of the Singapore Motor
Show next week.

“The motor show will bring in
more orders, so it is unlikely for pre-
miums to come down,” he said.

main knowledge in the key strategic
industries that Singapore can excel
in,” said SBF, adding that it should be
able to offer long-term financing ca-
pabilities not available in the market,
as well as investment and corporate
advisory services.

Mr Teo said that the paper was
promptedby a number of factors, in-
cluding the rising cost of doing busi-
ness, Singapore’s foreign manpower
curbs, a shrinking and ageing local
workforceandalacklustreglobaleco-
nomic outlook, among others. “De-
spite all the difficulties, we want to
encourage our businesses to em-
brace the challenges and venture
overseas if they can,” he said. “We
urge (the Singapore) government –
which now has a fresh and strong
mandate– toconsiderourproposals,
especially those that concern rising
costs and the need to expand our
economy and grow an external
wing.”

While he admitted that some of
the paper’s proposals might seem
“radical” and requiresubstantial poli-
cy changes, there are risks involved
and the proposals may not fully de-
liver the desired outcomes.

“But we have to act decisively or
risk greater failure in the years
ahead,” said Mr Teo.

The SBF will formally present its
position paper to Finance Minister
and Committee on the Future Econo-
my chairman Heng Swee Keat at a
conference next Tuesday where it
will hold further discussions on the
recommendations with the broader
business community.

Industry to draw lessons
from first public project
using PPVC technology

S$9,000 drop in Cat A COE surprises car dealers

1. Each time, 40-50 empty modules manufactured in prefabrication plants in 
China are shipped to Singapore. They have floor tiles, windows, internal door 
frames and internal boards installed.

� Long-span structures are more challenging to build using PPVC as longer  
 modules require more planning for transportation.
� It still costs more to use PPVC due to lack of economies of scale, and 
 the high cost of shipping empty modules. Containers are charged by  
 volume, not weight.
� Transportation of large modules has to be done within restricted  
 hours at night.
� Designs need to be confirmed early, with minimal changes   
 allowed afterwards.
� Planning has to be precise to minimise the need for storage.

How PPVC works

Case study with NTU North Hill

Source: NTU, BCA

Lessons learnt

2. Modules arrive in Singapore’s ports and are transferred to fit-out yards. 
Modules have to be fitted out within 1-2 weeks with lights, electrical 
wiring, sprinkler pipes, switches, fans, toilet piping, hot water supply, toilet 
floor casting and tiling, doors etc. Only the water closets and basins are 
left incomplete.

3. Every day, about 6-8 modules are delivered to the construction site to 
be lifted and assembled. Only after they are hoisted up are the sanitary 
drainage pipes connected manually to the units below them until 
everything is linked to the main drainage vertical stack. Mechanical and 
electrical services and floor tiling are then installed along the corridors 
to complete the project.

Photos: NTU, BCA, Singapore Piling & Civil Engineering 
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“This project has
been a very useful
learning experience.
It has taught us
about some of the
problems that
have to be ironed
out. You need to
have a project
to learn what all the
problems are.”
Mr Tharman

Tharman, on a tour of NTU’s new student hostels,
says regulations and cross-agency collaboration need
to be ironed out to boost building productivity
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